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   Rhythm Ekkamai | Large 120 Sqm 3 Bed Condo on the
30th Floor at Ekkamai  

  Информация об агенте
Название: Patrick Lusted
Название
компании:

Siam Real Estate

Страна: Тайланд
Experience
since:

2003

Тип услуг: Selling a Property
Specialties:
Property Type: Apartments, Houses
Телефон: +66 (76) 383-646
Languages: English, Thai
Веб-сайт:

Детали объявления
Недвижимость: На продажу
Цена: THB 29,000,000

  Местоположение
Страна: Тайланд
Область: Bangkok
Добавлено: 23.07.2023
Описание:
This stunning 3-bedroom, 3-bathroom condo on the 30th floor offers a sanctuary of luxury and comfort.
Prepare to be captivated by the breathtaking city views that greet you as you step into this spacious and
bright unit. With ample cabinet space for storage, this meticulously designed residence in the prestigious
RHYTHM Ekkamai building presents a remarkable investment opportunity.

Indulge in the exceptional facilities that RHYTHM Ekkamai has to offer. From the secure garage and
lush garden with BBQ areas to the well-equipped gym and invigorating swimming pool, every amenity
has been thoughtfully curated to elevate your lifestyle. Immerse yourself in a world of convenience,
where 24-hour security ensures your peace of mind.

Situated in one of Bangkok's finest neighborhoods, RHYTHM Ekkamai places you within close
proximity to a myriad of shops and amenities. Enjoy the convenience of Park Lane and The Horizon just
a stone's throw away. Fulfill your everyday needs at MaxValu and Maxvalu Department Store, or simply
indulge in a cup of coffee at the nearby cafes.

For families with children, renowned schools such as Kids Academy After-Hours and Kids Academy
International Pre-School are within walking distance. The surrounding area also boasts a diverse selection
of restaurants, ranging from the tantalizing flavors of Bourbon Street to the delectable dishes at Wan Chai
Hongkong Cafe' Restaurant.
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Located a mere 1.1 km from the condominium, Sukhumvit Hospital ensures that quality healthcare is
always within reach. Rest easy knowing that your well-being is taken care of.

In summary, RHYTHM Ekkamai beckons investors seeking the epitome of urban living in Bangkok.
With its spacious 3-bedroom unit, exceptional facilities, and prime location, this prestigious
condominium presents an incredible investment opportunity. Don't miss out on the chance to own a piece
of luxury and convenience at RHYTHM Ekkamai.

3 Bedrooms
Sauna
Parking Space
Near Shopping
Near Schooling
Near Hospitals
Internet Connection
Gym
Fully Furnished
Electricity
City View
Air-conditioners
Ekkamai
Tenanted: да

  Общие
Спальни: 3
Готовые кв.м.: 120 кв м
Площадь участка: 120 кв м
Floor Number: 30

  Building details
Количество этажей: 32

  Rental details
Furnished: да

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: IX4.701.032
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